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EAGLE Vienna 
Blümelgasse 1, Vienna, Austria 

https://eagle-vienna.at/ 

U3: Neubaugasse 

Cruise Clubs 

Located in the middle of the "gay mile" 

district, EAGLE Vienna (1990) is an 

internationally well-known gay cruise club 

for leather and fetish fans. 

Its rustic setting provides plenty of room 

to play, with wet area, sling, cubicles and 

dark corners. There's a large bar with XXX 

movies and a sex shop that sells toys and 

accessories. 

 

Adults-only 

Bar 

Cruise / Fetish 

Dark Room 

Maze 

Shop 

 

F56 
Florianigasse 56, Vienna, Austria 

http://www.f56.at/home/ 

U: Josefstädter Straße 

Cruise Clubs 

Gay leather & cruise club in Josefstadt 

district. F56 offers a playground for men to 

relax, meet friends and have fun. 

Facilities include a large bar, smoking- and 

non-smoking sections, dark room, cabins, 

slings, glory hole, gyn-chairs and more. 

 

Adults-only 

Bar 

Dark Room 

Relaxing Cabins 

 

LMC Vienna - HARD ON 
Hamburgerstrasse 4, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.lmc-vienna.com/ 

U: Kettenbrückengasse 

Cruise Clubs 

Full-on gay cruise club for leather/fetish 

men with a playground for uninhibited fun 

on the weekends. Membership required. 

Part of the LMC Vienna (Leather & 

Motorbike Community), LMC hosts regular 

themed nights and events - check LMC's 

website for details and dress codes. 

 

Adults-only 

Bar 

Cruise / Fetish 

Dark Room 

 

SLING 
Kettenbrückengasse 4, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.sling.at/ 

U4: Kettenbrückengasse 

Cruise Clubs 

Gay cruise bar with popular themed nights 

like 'Naked Mask' and 'Party In The Dark'. 

SLING has a state-of-the-art bar, music, 

free snacks, internet access, XX cinema 

with sexy strip shows. Free entry and no 

dress code (except for special events). 

Best time to go is after 8pm. 
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Adults-only 

Bar 

Cruise / Fetish 

Dark Room 

GoGo Show 

Internet Access 

Music 

Shop 

 

Kino-Labyrinth 
Favoritenstraße 164, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.kino-labyrinth.at/ 

 

Cruise Clubs 

X-rated gay cinema & cruise club for 

everyone - straight, gay, bi, women. Kino-

Labyrinth is a maze of private rooms, dark 

corners, play zones and imaginatively 

designed, fetish-oriented landscapes 

waiting to be explored. 

Men-only night on Wednesdays and 

Fridays. Visit the website for details and 

schedule. 

 

Adults-only 

Cruise / Fetish 

Dark Room 

Shop 

 

Apollo City Sauna - Wien 
Wimbergergasse 34, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.apollosauna.at/ 

U6: Stadthalle, Burggasse 

Saunas 

Vienna's leading gay sauna that has been 

in business for 25 years. 

Apollo City Sauna attracts mainly bears, 

butches, mature men and their admirers. 

Facilities include Finnish sauna, bar & 

lounge, swimming pool, private cabins and 

cruising area. 

 

Bar 

Relaxing Cabins 

Sauna 

Swimming pool 

 

Römersauna 
Rüdigergasse 2, Vienna, Austria 

https://roemersauna.at/preise_en.html 

 

Saunas 

This gay sauna is known for its monthly 

party "Römerfest" and other weekly 

themes such as Hairy Tuesdays and XL 

Fridays. 

 

Bar 

Cafe 

Sauna 

 

Village Bar 
Stiegengasse 8, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.village-bar.at/ 

U4: Kettenbrückengasse 

Bars 

Under the same management as Mango 

Bar and Why Not, Village is one of 

Vienna's trendiest gay bars, located on a 

little side street in the heart of 

Naschmarkt area. 
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This popular cocktail bar features a cool 

music video wall and serves tasty drinks in 

a relaxed atmosphere. 

 

Bar 

Music 

 

Café Rifugio 
Schönbrunner Straße 10, Vienna, Austria 

http://www.cafe-rifugio.at/ 

U4: Kettenbrückengasse 

Bars 

Small gay café bar in the heart of Vienna. 

Café Rifugio has daily happy hour 3pm-

8pm, with special-priced drink of the day. 

Open every day of the week, 10am-10pm. 

 

Bar 

Cafe 

Music 

 

Felixx Bar 
Gumpendorfer straße 5, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.felixx-bar.at/ 

U2: Museumsquartier 

Bars 

Often referred to as the classiest gay 

venue in town, this well-established bar 

has become an integral part of Vienna's 

gay scene. 

Felixx serves an excellent choice of wine 

and cocktails, a welcoming service and an 

exclusive atmosphere with flamboyant 

interior. Located between Naschmarkt and 

the museum quarter. 

 

Bar 

Music 

 

Mango Bar 
Laimgrubengasse 3, Vienna, Austria 

https://mangobar.at/?lang=en 

U4: Kettenbrückengasse 

Bars 

Popular gay bar with regular events and 

drink specials, attracting a young crowd. 

Mango Bar (since 1981) offers a nice 

selection of cocktails, good music and 

flashy décor with mirrors all around. 

Located in the middle of the gay village in 

Naschmarkt area. 

 

Bar 

Music 

 

Kisss Bar 
Luftbadgasse 19, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.kisssbarvienna.com/ 

 

Bars 

Kisss bar, club & lounge serves coffee, 

drinks, burgers, pastas, etc. There's also 

art corner that can be rented by artists. 

Details of Kisss' events and parties can be 

found on their website or Facebook. Open 

every day, from 4pm. Located just 5 

minutes from Mariahilfer and 

Naschmarkt. 

 

Bar 

Cafe 

Music 

Restaurant 
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Augenblick 
Schottenfeldgasse 92, Vienna, Austria 

http://augenblick-1070.at/ 

 

Bars 

LGBT-friendly café bar in Neubau district in 

Vienna. Mixed crowd. Closed on Sundays. 

 

Bar 

Cafe 

Music 

 

Schik BAR 
Schikanedergasse 5, Vienna, Austria 

https://schikbar.wordpress.com/ 

 

Bars 

Cosy bar with a relaxed atmosphere. Now 

under a new management, Schik BAR 

draws an eclectic, mixed crowd and hosts 

private parties and special events on 

occasions. 

Located near Naschmarkt. Free WiFi 

available. Closed on Wednesdays. 

 

Bar 

Free Wi-Fi 

Music 

Restaurant 

 

City Bar 
Tiefer Graben 19, Vienna, Austria 

http://www.citybar.at/ 

U: Herrengasse, Schottentor 

Bars 

Stylish, modern gay bar in the heart of 

Vienna (since 2015). 

 

Bar 

Free WiFi 

Music 

 

Das Gugg 
Heumühlgasse 14/1, 1040, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.hosiwien.at/gugg/ 

 

Bars 

Das Gugg is a gay bar and cafe in central 

Vienna. It hosts themed events and 

community events including lesbian-only 

nights. 

 

The CIRCUS @ Arena 
Baumgasse 80, Vienna, Austria 

http://www.thecircus.at/ 

 

Dance Clubs 

Austria's biggest gay dance party with 

international DJ's and spectacular shows. 

The CIRCUS (also known as 'Cage') party 

usually takes place on a Saturday at club 

Arena. 

Check their website or Facebook page for 

upcoming events. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

KEN Club 
Praterstern 5, Vienna, Austria 
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https://www.kenclub.at/ 

 

Dance Clubs 

Dance party for gays, lesbians and friends, 

with DJ's playing pop, trash, 80's, 90's and 

house music, held at various venues. 

Admission from 10€. 

Check KEN Club's website or Facebook 

page for upcoming events. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

OMG Society @ Chaya 

Fuera 
Kandlgasse 19-21, Vienna, Austria 

https://chayafuera.com/ 

 

Dance Clubs 

Describing itself as the 'premium club 

house of the Austrian queer scene', OMG 

Society organises regular gay dance 

parties in trendy venues all over the 

country. 

Expect a full-on production with the latest 

dance music, spectacular shows, a unique 

theme and a fabulous club atmosphere. 

The party takes place at Chaya Fuera, 

usually once a month. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

REPLAY Party 
Mahlerstraße 11, Vienna, Austria 

 

 

Dance Clubs 

Vienna's monthly gay dance party (since 

2017) with international guest DJ's. 

REPLAY takes place at Opera Club in the 

the heart of Vienna 

Check REPLAY's Facebook page for the 

latest event information. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

WHY NOT 
Tiefer Graben 22, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.why-not.at/ 

U: Herrengasse, Schottentor 

Dance Clubs 

Started out as a nightclub in the early 

1950's, WHY NOT has changed hands over 

the years and remains a Vienna gay 

institution. 

This popular gay club has 3 floors with 3 

bar areas. The crowd mostly mixed and 

LGBT. Open on Fridays and Saturdays only. 

Free entry before midnight. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Free Wi-Fi 

Music 
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Kibbutz Klub 
various venues, Vienna, Austria 

https://viennawurstelstand.com/event/kib

butz-klub-pride-island/ 

 

Dance Clubs 

Fun party for Eurotrash and Israeli pop 

music fans, Kibbutz Klub welcomes 

everyone - gay, lesbian, transsexual, 

straight, hipster, Jewish, non-Jewish, local 

or visitor. 

Organised by the "QueerHebrews", the 

party is held irregularly (about once a 

month) usually at Club-U or Auslage -  

check their Facebook page for the next 

date. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

Wiener Freiheit 
Schönbrunner Straße 25, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.webnet.at/wienerfreiheit/ab

out.htm 

U4: Kettenbrückengasse 

Dance Clubs 

A meeting place for the local LGBT. 

Founded in 1988, Wiener Freiheit 

(meaning 'Vienna Freedom') is a gay 

association who support LGBT community 

and the rights of minorities. 

Wiener Freiheit organises gay events and 

the dance party that has been around for 

20+ years. Set over 3 floors, this weekend-

only disco has several bar areas, a dance 

floor, cosy booths and comfortable seats. 

Attracts a diverse, mixed/LGBT crowd - 

both locals and tourists. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 

 

Queer:Beat @ Aux Gazelles 
various venues, Vienna, Austria 

https://www.queerbeat.at/location/ 

 

Dance Clubs 

Vienna's monthly LGBT pop & dance party 

that's been around for 13 years. Every 2nd 

Saturday of the month, Queer:Beat puts 

on a dance party for young gays, lesbians 

and friends. 

Now held at Aux Gazelles club, with 

multiple dance floors and open bars. DJ's 

spin house, dance, 80's, pop, electronic, 

indie rock and more. 

Check the website or Facebook page for 

details of upcoming events. 

 

Bar 

Dancing 

Music 
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